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Promoting and preserving Costa Mesa’s history is our mission. 

 Mark Your 2016 Calendar 

Sunday Speaker Programs 
Sunday, June 26, 2016, Speaker:  Historian 
Craig MacDonald will speak about Ulysses S. Grant’s 
time in California. There are more details in enclosed 
flier. (See Sunday Speaker Programs and �ew Requirement on 

page 3 in the Reminders section.) 

 

July:  There will be no Sunday Speaker Pro-

gram. The next Sunday Speaker Program will be Earl 

�ickles’  presentation on The Red Cars on September 18th.   

 

Special Events 
Sunday August 28th 2016 
from 1 to 4pm the Third 50th 

Anniversary Celebration 

Event will take place at the 
Diego Sepulveda  Adobe, at 

Estancia Park, on the corner of Adams and 
Mesa Verde Drive West. This milestone celebra-

tion will feature Early California Days, a much 
loved Costa Mesa tradition. This is a free fam-

ily event:  Fun and Activities for people of all 
ages; Tours of the Adobe; and, food will be 
available for purchase.   Please Save the Date!   

 

Oct. 15 & 16, 2016, 10am—3pm, The Scarecrow & 

Pumpkin Festival will take place at Fairview Park at Goat 
Hill Junction on Placentia Ave. between Adams and Wilson. 
Again Please Save the Date! (More details on page 3.) 

 

The Adobe Schedule:  See page 3. 

 President’s Message 
 

 Costa Mesa’s First Police Officer 
 

   Before we can talk about the present, we must relive the 
past.  Costa Mesa’s first cop was Frank “Big Boy” Vaughn.  
He had that nick name because Frank was about 6’6” and 
was large in stature.  Frank had a prosthetic leg.  As the story 
goes, he was a California Highway Patrolman and it appears 
that someone did not like Frank.  This person threw a stick at 
Frank’s motorcycle, the stick lodged in the front wheel of the 
motorcycle throwing Frank over the handle bar and severing 
his leg.   
   The Orange County Supervisors turned down a request for 
a Police Officer, so the Chamber of Commerce secured the 
funds to hire Frank who had the title of Constable. In those 
days this position had great law enforcement powers.   When 
I knew Frank he was driving a large model sedan.  On occa-
sion, cars would drive through town carrying what we would 
call “toughs”.  He would pull them over, get them out of the 
vehicle and tell them he did not want any trouble.  Frank had 
a 38 revolver around his waist, plus he had a double barreled 
shotgun in the front seat of his car.  He would tell the gentle-
men, “As you can see by my physical condition, you can 
probably outrun me.”  Then he would pat his double barreled 
shot gun and say, “but you cannot outrun this.”   
   For a period of time, Frank and his wife and son Don lived 
in the Adobe.  I was in school with the son. It appeared that 
Frank was not the most loved person in town, but when 
Frank passed on, his funeral was held in the Community 
Methodist Church on 19th Street.  The entire town turned out 
to pay their respects.  It was one of the largest funerals the 
town had had up to that time.  I feel the town’s people did 
indeed love and respect Frank Vaughn, the first police officer 
Costa Mesa had. 
   In next month’s article I will desbribe how I became a dep-
uty sheriff. 

Dave Gardner 
 
  



Costa Mesa Historical Society �ews 

OC History Expo 
On Sunday, May 22nd, Future Forward was the focus for Costa Mesa 
Historical Society’s 2nd Event of its 50th Anniversary’s Celebratory 
year.  Taking place at the Neighborhood Community Center the Soci-
ety arranged the Adams’ Room with tables on the periphery of the 
room for around twenty-five groups to introduce their organizations 
to the attendees which turned out to be around 200.  In the center 
tables were arranged for sitting, snacking and chatting purposes.  
Next door in the Hamilton Room provided a nice space for our three 

keynote presentations:  Susan Berumen, OC Archivist and Steve 

Oftelie, Digital Archives Specialist—Archival Collecting in the Fu-
ture; Art Goddard, Costa Mesa Historical Society member and co-

author along with his wife Mary Ellen, of “Coming of Age-Costa 

Mesa:  1940-2003”; and Susie Sprinkle Hudson, photographer and 

scrapbooker—How to Save Your Memories in the Digital Age. 
   Phil Brigandi, OC historian said this was the first Expo that he had 
seen and as historical groups entered and set up their tables it was 
clear that collecting history is important to many people.  However, 
as Mary Ellen Goddard said, “This event is not about history but 
about how you collect and archive history in the future.”  The digital 
age has transformed methods used previously. The event allowed 
attendees to browse through the organizations’ tables of information 
as well as listen to all three presentations., emceed by Art Goddard.  
   The first presentation was expressed in a heartfelt manner with 
Susan crediting our society with her decision to become an archivist.  
“We collect the past for the future and we collect the best records in 
order to make them accessible to the public,” she said.  Historians 
will rely on the archivists.  Collection policies must be looked at and 
then what is lacking will become clear. Everything has to updated 
and priorities established and this is a challenge with such a huge 
amount of information and the technological advances that have been 
made.  Now history is to be brought to the people not vice a verse, 
she said.  We must embrace emergent technology in order to preserve 
and share history because history is knowledge and knowledge is 
power and empowerment and this is a civic responsibility. Steve 
Ofteli followed Susan with a thorough presentation of preserving and 
storage of digital information, digital standards and file types such as 
photos, audio clips and video.  He showed the most important picture 
we have in Orange County, that of Nixon shaking hands with Elvis; it 
is the most requested photo of the national archives and it is OC’s 
own because the Nixon Library owns it. He also showed the most 
popular picture—that of Michael Jackson at Knott’s Berry Farm.  
Steve discussed the technical standards used by professionals so that 
the audience could get some understanding of what is available and 
what is highly suggested. 
   This month’s “Step Back in Time” article will be Art Goddard’s  

segment at our second event. Art’s  presen-
tation displayed the richness that is pro-
vided to the community when it has had the 
kind of commitment Susan mentioned 
above, the kind of importance our Society 
has always placed on documenting histori-
cal information, preserving our city’s 

memories and giving our city’s story continuity from Native Ameri-
can times to    

the present.  All the while doing the best the Society could do with 
what it had.  Starting out in 1966 the Society held meetings at the 
City Hall and scattered its archived materials around the city in pri-
vate homes until its museum building—a former bank scheduled to 
be demolished—was moved to its current site from the corner of Ad-
ams Avenue and Mesa Verde Drive East.   

   “Early Costa Mesa” told our City’s story from Native American 
times to 1939; its sequel “Coming of Age” will detail our City from  
1940 to 2003.  As Art presented the sequel’s information and slide 
show the audience could see Costa Mesa as a small town throughout 
the 1940’s with local author Nell Marburger writing about the    
Scarecrow Festival; seeing the SAAAB base slowly become Orange 
Coast College after it had served as the largest of three combat train-
ing sites in the United States, having over 125,000 cadets attend that 
base; surviving World War II; experiencing annexation, growth, and 
development of South Coast Plaza and its surrounding areas which 
were basically open fields until the mid-1960’s.  Art explained Costa 
Mesa’s  humble beginnings:  the City Council met in the back of a 
used auto parts store and each council member gave $20 so the City’s 
treasury could start with an account of $100.  The last part of the 
book is called “Costamazing” which chronicles many of the abso-
lutely wonderful aspects of our City—such as our own City Hall was 
the most modern civic center in Orange County at the time it was 
built; with the Segerstrom Visual and Performing Arts complex in 
North Costa Mesa we established cultural independence from Los 
Angeles; and there is so much more for us to appreciate as Art delved 
into our city’s well-documented  history. The book is be out around 

July 12th and we are all looking forward to it. (continued on page 3) 

(Pictures 

Col. 1:  

Art God-
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Col. 2: people at the various stations; our 

Snack Bar—with �ancy Pedersen, Tess 

Bernstein and Cindy Humphreys—themed 

like Pink’s Store; people enjoying the tables 

and chairs in the middle of the Expo area. 

Bottom Clockwise: Society Founding mem-

ber Helen Humphreys and Jan Rovan; Vicki 

Alcala Kelley and Lynn Alcala who are from 

the last family who lived in the Adobe; and Dave Gardner and Sid Halburn. 



OC EXPO continued:  Susie Sprinkel Hudson gave a wonderful 

presentation on how we can best manage our photographs in this fast 
technologically changing age. The company she is with is “Forever” 
and she explained how her organization helps people share, store and 
print their family photos for generations.  People accumulate so many 
photos and having an organized manner of collecting them is very 
important and very helpful.  Susie made this rather overwhelming 
responsibility seem easy and manageable.  Her company is a perma-
nent online storage facility that saves your photos for your lifetime 
plus 100 years.   

 

HELP! 
   That is exactly what the Costa Mesa Historical Society needs 
at the 3rd big event of its 50th Anniversary at the Diego Sepul-
veda Adobe from 11am to 5pm on Sunday,August 28th.  Here 
is the volunteer schedule for that day:  11am -1pm is Set Up; 1-
4pm is the length of time of the event; and, 4-5pm is Take 
Down.  Please call at 949-631-5918 and leave your name and 
number and we will sign you up for a shift.   
 

Getting More for your Dues:  Starting in Late 

June/Early July all of the Historical Society and SAAAB mem-
bers will receive both of the Society’s Newsletters—the Fair-
view Register and The Cadet.  The Fairview Register is pub-
lished twelve times a year by Annette Watson and The Cadet is 
published four times a year by Bob Palazzola, SAAAB WING 

Director and Cadet editor. One of the first articles in the new 
“bundle” will appear in The Cadet, explaining the progress of 
the Heroes Hall project on the Fairgrounds.  So much has re-
cently happened in regards to the “lifting” of the building to to 
a new location.   We know you will all enjoy this change!  
 

Something to Check Out:  A special �ewport Beach 

Historical Society Exhibit Room has been opened at the Bal-
boa Peninsula Branch Library.  It is very interesting and infor-
mative.   

The Scarecrow & Pumpkin Festival is a free commu-

nity event providing fun and the following free activities for the 
whole family:  train rides, face painting and racketeers.  To enter the 
scarecrow contest costs $10 and there are minimal fees for pumpkin 
picking, fire truck rides and food and treats. The Orange County 
Model Engineers organize this event and the 2016 Supporters include 
the City of Costa Mesa and the Costa Mesa Historical Society.  

Reminders 

“Sunday Speaker Programs” Unless otherwise noted, 

these programs are  held on the third Sunday of every month at the Costa 
Mesa Historical Society Museum, 1870 Anaheim Ave., northwest Corner of 
Lions Park Complex. Doors open at 2pm; Program begins 2:30. Please 
arrive early as seating is limited. Free admission and refreshments. Any 
questions: Call 949-631-5918, email us at cmhistory@sbcglobal.net, or find 
us on Facebook 

“�ew Requirement”�ow reservations will be needed for 

attending our popular Sunday Speaker Programs. For reasons of 
safety, we need to limit occupancy in our museum at any one time.  

So please call the Society anytime at 949-631-5918 and let us know 
how many will be attending. Or call Thursday or Friday between the 
hours of 10am and 3pm and talk to one of our volunteers who will 
register you for the program. We will then hold your reservations 
until 2:20PM the day of the program. 

Information Please! �ancy Pedersen is currently work-

ing on a project about Costa Mesa boat building.  She would 
like to find photos of the businesses as well as of the employ-
ees building the boats.   You can call the society at 949-631-
5918 and say your message is for Nancy Pedersen, and leave 
your phone number--she will promptly return your call.   

 

Take a Piece of Costa Mesa with you 
wherever you go or Give a Piece of Costa 

Mesa to friends and family members:  now 
you can buy one (or more) of our Limited 

Edition Pens  which are available in our gift shop for $2 + Tax.   

 

Special limited edition bookmarks have been made to 

commemorate our Society’s 50th Anniversary.   They are each 
priced at $2 + Tax. No more bookmarks will be made once 
these are sold out so don’t miss out on this keepsake memora-

bilia for our 50th Anniversary celebratory year.      
 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank You, Copy4Less 

   Our newsletter printer, Copy4Less at 4360 Campus 

Drive, �ewport Beach, CA 92660 near the John Wayne 

Airport, is discounting our printing costs throughout 

our 50th Anniversary Year.  Their phone number is 

(949)252-8960.  Thank you so much for this; we appreci-
ate this very much, Copy4Less. 

The Adobe Schedule:  On the 1st and 3rd Saturday of the 
month the Diego Sepulveda Adobe at 1900 Adams Ave. is 
open from 12 to 4pm.  Individuals and groups can make ap-
pointments to tour the Adobe at other times by calling 949-
631-5918.  On regular open days,  no appointment is necessary 
because the docents are there already. 

The Costa Mesa Historical Society Museum is located at 1870 
Anaheim Avenue in Costa Mesa; this is a non-mailing 
address. Museum hours: 10-3 Thursdays and Fridays and by 
appointment. Our mailing address is: Costa Mesa Historical 
Society P.O. Box 1764, Costa Mesa, CA 92628. Questions? 
Call 949-631-5918, email us at cmhistory@sbcglobal.net or 
find us on Facebook. 

Marc and Denise Dionio                       Grocery Outlet 

Independent Owners/Operators             bargain market 
Costa Mesa Grocery Outlet 
1835 Newport Blvd., Ste C140 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627 
 
(949)642-5800 Office          costamesa@groceryoutlet.com 
(949)642-5803 Fax              groceryoutlet.com. 
                   facebook.com/CostaMesaGroceryOutlet 



 

Costa Mesa Historical Society 

P.O. Box 1764 

Costa Mesa CA  92628 
 

 

— Membership Form — 
 

 

 

�ame:______________________________________________________________Address:_________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

City:________________________________State:________Zip:_________________Phone:__________________________E-Mail:_______________________ 
                                                                                         

 

    �ew Member                                                    Renewal 

 

Membership Categories    

Annual  Special  

Individual $ 20.00 Historical Society Life Member $ 500.00 

Family $ 25.00   

Student (under 16) $ 10.00     

Contributing $ 50.00   

Business & Professional $100.00   

Public Agency $100.00   

Benefactor $250.00   

Individual Senior (60+) $ 15.00 SAAAB Wing Annual Member $   10.00 

Make your checks payable to the Costa Mesa Historical Society. 
The Society, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, operates under the Corporation Laws of the State of California. 
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